
  Designed for inground pools or 
pools with a decked surround

  Large hand rails make getting in 
and out of your pool easy

  Creates an island where you can 
sit and relax

  Heavy duty moulding supports 
users up to 140kg

 300200

Slimline Step

Pool Access Options
NEW

CURVES FOR  SUMMER!

 Weight 
Limit

Steps Height Width
Depth 

into pool

Slimline Step  
(#300200)

140Kgs 4 1080 1100 1240

  Four tread unit for Modular Pools
  Eye-catching, graceful sloping handrails
  Two tone color - grey treads with warm 

grey (beige) sidewalls and handrails to 
complement any pool

  Adjustable base pads to compensate for 
slightly dished pool floor

  Easy assembly with no hardware required
  Weight limit 160kg

 400200

The Curve  
Step System

 Weight 
Limit

Steps Height Width
Depth 

into pool

Curve Step System 
(#400200)

160kgs 4 1200 1540 840



Pool Access Options

www.sternsplayland.com.au

Sterns Pools distributed by:

  Height adjustable legs ensure a 
level entry into the pool

  Removable entry stairs stop 
unauthorised access to  
your pool

  Extra high handles provide 
comfortable and stable access

  Strong structural construction 
supports users up to 120kg

200230

In-deck Ladder
  Extra high, extra strong 

climb rails allow stable hand 
placement and more support

  Adjusts to virtually any pool or 
deck height

  High density, structural plastic 
supports users up to 110kg

200300

A-frame Ladder
The perfect choice for swimming pools with skimmers.  
These ladders offer rigid stability and are a stylish design  
for both commercial and residential pools.

Designed for overflow pools. The longer reach rail 
extends beyond the overflow channel.

Skimmer Pool Ladder

Overflow Ladder

Dimensions

SKIMMER TYPE A B

LDSK003316  3-Steps 1556mm 664mm

LDSK004316  4-Steps 1860mm 664mm

Dimensions

OVERFLOW A B

LDOF003  3-Steps 1556mm 957mm

LDOF004  4-Steps 1860mm 957mm

A

B

610mm

500
mm


